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NEWS RELEASE  
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Fundraising Success with DonorCommunity Inspires Children’s Fund for 

GSD Research to Renew Its Annual DonorCommunity Subscription 

SUNRISE, FL December 19, 2011 – DonorCommunity, Inc., developers of an 

innovative cloud computing software platform for nonprofit organizations, announced today that 

the Children’s Fund for Glycogen Storage Disease Research has become the latest nonprofit firm 

to renew its annual subscription to the DonorCommunity platform of fundraising, website 

content management, online marketing, online donations, social networking and event 

management applications.  

“DonorCommunity’s Web Content Manager has provided an easy and efficient way for 

us to recognize donors, create personalized fundraising pages, promote events and share the 

latest research and treatment information about Glycogen Storage Disease, Type 1 (GSD1), a 

very rare genetic disorder that afflicts less than 1,500 children worldwide,” said Children’s Fund 

for GSD Director and Fundraising Chair Lisa Hodes. “During our first year, we primarily 

focused on upgrading the look and feel of our Website and making the content more dynamic. 

For the first time, we were able to offer online registration and sell tickets for our annual golf 

tournament through the e-auction. The support from Donor Community has been exceptional. 

This year, we look forward to taking full advantage of everything they have to offer in order to 

enhance communication with our donors and maximize our fundraising results.” 

 “The Children’s Fund for GSD Research demonstrates the extraordinary impact a 

committed group of parents can have when they come together to fight a childhood disease like 

GSD1,” said David Blyer, DonorCommunity founder and CEO. “We share their hopes for better 

screening, treatments and an eventual cure. We’re proud to welcome The Children’s Fund for 

GSD Research to another year as members of our client community.” 

About DonorCommunity 

DonorCommunity, Inc. is a cloud computing, Software as a Service firm that helps 

nonprofit organizations cultivate donors, forge closer relationships with stakeholders, engage 

their communities and raise funds year-round. DonorCommunity offers a suite of fully-integrated 

Web applications for constituent relationship management, online auctions, online marketing, 

online donations, event management, social networking and Web content management. The 

entire platform is furnished on a fixed-fee, annual subscription basis that includes unlimited 
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users, unlimited training, unlimited support and free Website hosting. For more information, visit 

www.DonorCommunity.com 

About The Children’s Fund for GSD Research  

The Children’s Fund for GSD Research is a 501 (c)(3) non-profit organization committed 

to funding research so that children born with Glycogen Storage Disease, Type 1 (GSD1) can 

benefit from early detection, treatment and eventual cure. For more information, please visit 

www.cureGSD.org. 
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